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Abstract—Internet based applications for Mobile Devices
such as Smartphones, Tablets, PDAs, portable media players
etc. work on simple one-to-one client-server data distribution
model. Concomitant with growing popularity of such devices
and applications, however, are increasing concerns about
volume of global online digital content generated by these
devices. Network traffic originating from these devices has
marked a multi-fold increase over past few years and hence,
the incumbent content availability and maintainability cost.
In this paper we present a novel approach for mobile data
offloading, “SmartParcel”, by encouraging collaborative data
sharing among spatio-temporally co-existing mobile devices,
thus, minimizing the overall network usage and traffic. Smart-
Parcel ensures high service availability to the users in events of
unavailability of access points, unavailable or limited cellular
data connections, unavailability of 3G or LTE hardware etc.
We develop the technology for Android but the architecture can
be extended to other available mobile software platforms. Our
trace based simulation results advocate high data availability to
user even with its limited participation and fewer data requests
to the servers.

Keywords-Mobile data offloading; Collaborative data shar-
ing; Wireless networks.

I. INTRODUCTION

Availability of huge number of diverse applications is

one of the major reasons for consumer’s inclination towards

mobile devices [1]. With about 6.2 billion users around the

globe [2], proliferation of mobile Internet among consumers

brings the spotlight on data traffic originating from these

devices. Culpable to burgeoning network traffic, i.e., 100

PetaByte/Month in 2007 to 700 PetaByte/Month in 2012

[2], is the reliance of majority of mobile applications on the

Internet.

Among major challenges faced by mobile Internet users

are carrier enforced limited data plans, unavailability of

hardware (3G or LTE), unavailability of access points,

service outages, network and server overloads. Incumbent

to these challenges are, unavailability of application data

to the users and high service maintainability cost, to both

the service providers and hosting servers. Addressing these

issues has received attention of researchers in both industry

and academia. Architecture of a large scale data offloading

scheme is provided in [3] and [4]. Also, [5] and [6] challenge

this issue, by using the WiFi proximity of users, by providing

data to only Influential Nodes (nodes with highest out-degree
in the social graph) or scanning WiFi routers, which in

turn transfer data to other nodes in proximity to achieve

maximal coverage in social graph. Though promising, but

these approaches entail huge changes in both, state of the

art software and hardware technologies and do not take into

account the heterogeneity of application data.

In this paper we present the architecture and implementa-

tion of an operating system (OS) independent framework of

a data sharing service, “SmartParcel”, for collaborative shar-

ing among mobile devices. SmartParcel relies on concepts of

selective and opportunistic data delivery model. SmartParcel

service framework facilitates different applications to cache

data in the device memory, which could then be oppor-

tunistically shared with other devices in its spatio-temporal

proximity. We argue that such spatio temporally co-exiting

users, identified as “Familiar Strangers” [7] play important

role in viral dissemination of data [8]. We implement Smart-

Parcel for Android but its modular architecture ensures its

extension to other available mobile software platforms too.

We modify the Android SDK to offer new permissions to

include SmartParcel and offer service APIs to encourage

application developers to use SmartParcel.

SmartParcel is a “One for all”, multiple incentive system

for application developers, Internet service providers and

application data providers (eg. cloud services) with collateral

benefits for the consumer itself. It lures both application

developers and consumers by offering a higher availability

of data and minimizing cellular data usage, especially for de-

vices running on limited data plans or during unavailability

of Internet access points. Considering energy consumption,

reliance on cheaper network technologies (Bluetooth, WiFi)

as compared to 3G and LTE services makes SmartParcel

more adaptable for consumers [9]. Discounting consumer

incentives, with fewer data requests to application servers,

lower network traffic and higher service availability can be

achieved at much lower costs.

A typical use case of SmartParcel is “Reading newspaper
in the Subway”. “Can I borrow the news paper ?” is

often heard phrase on the subway. We assert that even in
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digital age when newspapers are replaced by newspaper

applications, the concept of borrowing can still be harnessed.

When a SmartParcel node (eg. Smartphone with active data

plan) Alice accesses the newspaper application, it registers

to the SmartParcel service on Alices’s device. Assuming no

SmartParcel nodes in proximity, data is requested from the

server and is cached by the SmartParcel and it periodically

sends a broadcast message over different network interfaces.

When another SmartParcel node Bob, using a portable media

player (with no active data plan) comes in Alice’s proximity,

on receiving the broadcast message sets up an one-to-one

connection to receive newspaper data from Alice. Now both

Alice and Bob serve as hosts to any other user arriving in

the subway at a later time. SmartParcel nodes broadcast

the latest timestamps of data cached for all applications

registered to the service. A SmartParcel node can both

request and serve, data for multiple applications selected

from the broadcast message as one chunk.

We perform trace based simulation experiments by vary-

ing data refresh rates, allowed server connections, proba-

bility of user participation and analyse the data availability

at different times of the day. Our simulation results indicate

that, with increasing number of devices connecting to server,

higher data availability is achievable by using SmartParcel.

Specifically, allowing 1, 20 and 50 devices to connect and

receive data from the source, data availability of 40%, 85%

and 98% respectively can be achieved. Our results also

indicate that human social activity levels play a vital role

in data dissemination. With higher human activity levels

during 8:00am-8:00pm, high data availability ranging from

60%-85%, increasing with the number of allowed server

connections was observed. Attributing to lower human social

activity levels in the night and early morning hours, we

observe data availability only upto 12% in these hours. We

also consider the unwillingness of user to participate in

data sharing. Paramount for user’s unwillingness in partic-

ipation are its concerns regarding energy consumption. We

observe that higher participation of users, entail a higher

data availability. Specifically, with 10%, 20%, 50% and 90%

user’s participation, data availability of 65%, 70% 78% and

85% respectively were observed, when only 10 devices were

allowed to receive data from the server.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2

presents the motivation and related work for SmartParcel.

Section 3 presents the System Architecture. Simulation set

up and results are presented in Section 4 and finally we

conclude in Section 5.

II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

Competition in the emerging mobile operating system

race, number and diversity of available applications, user

behaviour [10], usage patterns [11] and security concerns

[12] have made mobile devices based research major focus

of researchers in academia and industry for last couple

of years. Android is one of the most popular and fully

customizable software stacks for mobile devices and being

an open source, it has gained a lot of attention for these

researchs [13].

A. Data Offloading and Sharing
Increasing number of devices and high reliance on cellular

data brings the spotlight on cellular data offloading schemes.

Addressing this by providing rapid deployment and trouble-

free operation using large scale Wi-Fi networks solutions,

Alvarion [3] and Cisco [4] ensure a superior user experience

and satisfaction with high quality Wi-Fi service by enabling

carriers to optimize 3G and LTE network service and moving

Wi-Fi network from an untrusted network to a trusted and

integral part of a carrier’s network. However, Han et al.
[5] address the issue of information delivery by target-set

selection in the social context and Lee et al. [6] allow data

dissemination through Wi-Fi in case of data bottlenecking or

service delays. Incumbent to these are major modifications in

state of the art hardware and software technologies entailing

huge infrastructure changes and high adoption costs. Also,

adopting these technologies do not answer to the question

of heterogeneity of application data transferred over the

cellular networks. Addressing these issues is motivation

behind SmartParcel. In subsequent sections we discuss how

SmartParcel harnesses concepts of opportunistic data deliv-

ery models in confluence with human social behaviour.

Figure 1. Proposed SmartParcel Approach.

B. Android Architecture
Backed by Google, Android mobile software framework

consists of an operating system, system utilities, middle-

ware in the form of a virtual machine. Android platform

introduces about 130 application level permissions allowing

application to use different access controls and hardware

resources. These permissions, set by application developer,

are requested at install time and silently enforced when

the application is executed. Most of the Internet based

applications running on mobile devices use a client-server

model for data delivery entailing a high network usage and

traffic. SmartParcel offers a new set of permissions allowing

applications to use alternate data sources in their social

proximity, thus ensuring lower service costs.
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C. Familiar Strangers

As coined by Stanley Milgram in 1972, “Familiar
Strangers” [7] are individuals that regularly observe and

exhibit some common patterns in their daily activities [8]

such as “Taking the train or Subway”, “Having lunch in cafe-
teria”, “Attending a Seminar” etc., but do not interact with

each other [8]. SmartParcel harnesses the spatio-temporal

co-existence of these familiar strangers to encourage covert

data sharing between their devices.

D. Opportunistic Data Delivery

Delay-Tolerant Networks (DTNs) [14] target the inter-

operability between and among challenged networks for

delivering data units from a sender to a receiver in the

presence of opportunistic connectivity using different trans-

port protocols. SmartParcel uses the idea of opportunistic

connectivity and in-network storage and retransmission from

DTN architecture to ensure data delivery among the nodes

in a “Familiar Strangers” network set up. Assuming a node

obtains a chunk of data from the web or data source, it

stores and shares the data with other nodes through any

available network technology to cope with unavailability of

connection to server and thus creating an ad-hoc network

as and when required. For example,“A Smartphone with
Internet access, transferring to a Tablet with no Internet
connectivity”. Fig. 1 shows the interaction between Smart-

Parcel nodes in a familiar strangers network set up.

III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

A. SmartParcel Service Overview

Fig. 2 shows the proposed architecture of SmartParcel.

SmartParcel consists of six different components as dis-

cussed below:

Figure 2. SmartParcel Service Architecture.

1) Service Discovery Manager: This unit identifies the

available candidates for data transfer by broadcasting a

“SYN” message periodically to the neighbouring devices.

The “SYN” packet contains meta-data about applications

registered to SmartParcel. The meta-data is organized as

a key value pair, i.e., (“ApplicationId, TimeStamp”). On

the reciever end, device running the SmartParcel service,

receives multiple SYN packets from neighbouring devices

and based on the meta-data information it sets up a one-

to-one connection for the data transfer with the device with

latest data.

2) Data Transfer Manager: Once a connection is estab-

lished by the Service Discovery Manager, this unit starts the

data transfer. This unit is designed to manage concurrent

connections to multiple devices. To reduce the network

overhead, we design SmartParcel’s data transfer manager to

send data for multiple applications as one chunk, i.e., we

use device-to-device data sharing rather than application-to-

application data sharing.

3) Service Cache Manager: To preserve the heterogene-

ity of the application specific data, we implement a service

cache to store the application specific data. For a better

performance we implement two types of cache:

• Dynamic Cache - An in-memory cache for storing the

applications meta-data information. It is stored inside

the device RAM. We implement it as Hash Map with

(Application Id, Timestamp) as key-value pairs.

• Static Cache - A static cache for storing the actual

application specific data. This is maintained as SQLite

database. We use the schema for the database (“Ap-
plication Id (as string), Data (as blob), Time Stamp”)

with ApplicationId and TimeStamp together used as a

primary key. By default we empty this cache by the end

of day. We also provide flexibility to developer to assign

“Time-to-live” and “Reset-Time” for the application

data.

4) Network Interface Manager: This internal service is

responsible for managing network connections and assists

Service Discovery for identifying available devices on dif-

ferent network interfaces supported by the device (3G, LTE,

WiFi, BlueTooth etc.).

5) Service APIs: We also implement a set of service

APIs for the application developers to interact with the

SmartParcel service. These mainly include APIs to subscribe

or unsubscribe to service, update app data, settings, sharing

statistics etc.

6) Central Control Manager: As suggested by the name

itself, the job of the Control Manager is to manage the

control from all components of the SmartParcel service. All

the components of the SmartParcel service work under the

same instance of Central Control Manager for synchronous

operation.

B. Android and SmartParcel

After identifying the various components of the Smart-

Parcel service, we now discuss how SmartParcel is amalga-

mated in the Android framework and can be used in Android

application development. SmartParcel provides flexibility

of working in five different flavours, differing from each

other in underlying network technology used. We modified

the android permission model to include new set of five
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Figure 3. Integration of SmartParcel in Android framework

Table I
DEVICE RESOURCES USED IN DIFFERENT PERMISSIONS.

Group Name Bluetooth WiFi NFC Disk-IO
SMP ALL

√ √ √ √
SMP BLUETOOTH

√ × × √
SMP WIFI × √ × √
SMP NFC × × √ √
SMP BT WIFI

√ √ × √

new permissions using different combinations of available

network technologies. The names and resources used in each

permission are shown in Table I. We integrate SmartParcel

service in the android framework in the “System Server”

module which is launched by Zygote1 as shown in Fig.

3. While performing the boot operation the Zygote forks

the SmartParcel service as a system service. This ensures

that the SmartParcel service gets the system level privileges

and is independent of the application context. SmartParcel

particularly targets the applications not using user specific

and hence sensitive data, specifically public data applications

such as news, blogs, health updates etc, averting the privacy

issues inherently.

IV. SIMULATION SETUP AND RESULTS

A. Setup

To test the effectiveness of SmartParcel, we designed a

trace based simulator. The simulator works on trace collected

by the MIT Reality Mining project [10], containing over

500,000 hours data of Bluetooth encounters collected over

a course of 9 months by 100 unique devices. In rest of

the paper we use three tuple summary, i.e., 5th percentiles,

Median and 95th percentiles representation in our results.

The variation of user and device activity is shown in Fig.

4. From Fig. 4(a) it is evident that user activity is higher

during the day (8:00am-8:00pm) and lower in the night and

early morning hours. The distribution of number of devices

encountered per scan is shown in Fig. 4(b). Minimum of 2

and maximum of 65 devices per encounter were recorded,

overall averaging to 4 devices per encounter and exhibiting

standard deviation of 8.67. Fig.4(c) shows the frequency of

1Zygote : It is the parent of all Dalvik VMs in the system and loads
often used classes applications into its heap.

(a) Hourly Variation of Device Encounters.

(b) Distribution of Device Encounters.

(c) Distribution of Active Devices Per Day.

Figure 4. Variation of User and Device Activity.

devices active per day over the trace period. Device activity

in the data set exhibits a minimum of 4 and maximum of 901

devices active per day with mean and standard deviation of

243 and 133 respectively. Using this data we formulate a set

of experiments to analyse the performance of SmartParcel

using the different parameters and assumptions:

• Data Refresh Rate (DRR) - The frequency with which

the data is being refreshed.

• Allowed Server Connections (ASC) - Number of de-

vices allowed to get data from server on each day. This

parameter could be interpreted in two different ways,

a) Maximum number of concurrent connections data
server can serve to or b) Maximum number of nodes
in the familiar stranger network having Internet access.

• User Participation Probability (UPP) - The Probability

of user acting selfish, i.e., limiting its participation by

only receiving data and not sending data.

We measure the Data Availability Ratio (DAR) as the ratio

of data availability for the DRR interval, i.e., at end of each

interval,

DAR =
No. of Devices with Data

Total No. of Active Devices Per Day

B. Results

We first investigate the effect of user’s social activity level

on data dissemination during the day. With User Participa-
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(a) Allowed Server Connections (ASC) = 1.

(b) Allowed Server Connections (ASC) = 30.

Figure 5. Effect of Allowed Server Connections (ASC) on Data Avail-
ability Ratio (DAR) over the Day.

tion Probability (UPP) as 100%, we set Data Refresh Rate
(DRR) to 1 refresh per day and consider the case when ASC

= 1 and 30 devices per day. Fig. 5 highlights the aggregated

results. We observe a steep rise in Data Availability Ratio
(DAR) during peak hours of the day, i.e., 8:00 am to 8:00

pm as shown in Fig.5(a). With only 1 active device, DAR

approaches to about 40% by the end of the day whereas

when ASC = 30 it approaches to about 95% as shown in Fig.

5(b). Clearly from Fig. 5 data availability is greatly affected

by number of devices allowed to connect and receive data

from the server. To investigate this further, we variate ASC

and analyse the data availability at end of each day. From the

results shown in Fig. 6 we observe a multi fold increase in

data availability when 1, 20 and 50 devices were allowed to

connect and receive from the server, i.e., 43%, 85% and 98%

respectively and approaches 100% with 65 allowed devices.

Figure 6. Effect of Allowed Server Connections (ASC) on Data Avail-
ability Ratio (DAR).

Accounting for the fact that application data is periodi-

cally refreshed, we investigate two scenarios allowing 2 and

3 refresh intervals per day. For this we divide the day in 2

and 3 intervals of 12 hours and 8 hours respectively. In this

case we do not consider user participation so we set it to

Figure 7. Variation of Data Availability Ratio (DAR) with Data Refresh
Rate (DRR) when DRR = 2 and Refresh Interval 12:00 am - 11:59 am.

Figure 8. Variation of Data Availability Ratio (DAR) with Data Refresh
Rate (DRR) when DRR = 2 and Refresh Interval 12:00pm - 11:59pm.

Figure 9. Variation of Data Availability Ratio (DAR) with Data Refresh
Rate (DRR) when DRR = 3 and Refresh Interval 12:00am-07:59am.

Figure 10. Variation of Data Availability Ratio (DAR) with Data Refresh
Rate (DRR) when DRR = 3 and Refresh Interval 08:00am-03:59pm.

Figure 11. Variation of Data Availability Ratio (DAR) with Data Refresh
Rate (DRR) when DRR = 3 and Refresh Interval 04:00pm-11:59pm.
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Figure 12. Variation of Data Availability Ratio with User Participation
Probability(UPP) and Allowed Server Connections(ASC).

100%. The results presented in Fig. 7 - 11, reflect the direct

dependency of data dissemination on human social activity

level. Due to lower human activity level during the night,

lower DAR is expected. Our results in Fig. 7 (12:00am-

11:59am) and Fig. 9 (12:00am-07:59am), concur to this ob-

servation. Data availability of 35% and 12% were observed

during intervals 12:00am-11:59am and 12:00am-07:59am

respectively. Increasing with the progress of the day, high

values of DAR, i.e., 85% for interval 12:00pm-11:59pm and

60% in intervals 08:00am-3:59pm and 04:00pm-11:59pm

were observed.

So far we observe that human social activity level plays an

important role in data dissemination. Considering the self-

ishness and thus the unwillingness of user to participate in

sharing we introduce User Participation Probability (UPP).

Clearly from Fig.12, Data availability (DAR) increases with

ASC and UPP. The data points in Fig.12 represent median of

DAR at end of each day aggregated over 1000 simulations

runs. We observe that for a fixed ASC, data availability

ratio (DAR) increases with UPP. Specifically, for ASC =

10, we observe 65%, 72% 80% and 84% DAR for UPP

10%, 20%, 50% and 90% respectively. For participation

probability (UPP) of 90%, 98% data availability is achieved

when allowing only 40 devices (ASC) to receive data from

the server. Even for lower values of UPP , 10%, 20% and

50%, DAR approaches to 70%, 85% and 93% respectively.

V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper we present the design and implementation

of a collaborative data sharing system “SmartParcel” to

address the issue of increasing volumes of online digital

content originated from Internet based applications running

on variety of mobile devices. Implementation in android

framework also dictates the feasibility of the architecture.

We have also argued that by harnessing familiar strangers

network set up, generated by co-exiting and co-located

individuals high data availability can be ensured. With the

flexibility of design SmartParcel can be integrated to almost

every existing mobile operating system. In the future, we

intend to investigate the scalability and performance issues

encountered on real devices.
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